Stones into Schools
Resources @ The WSU Libraries

This guide will introduce you to a variety of resources related to Greg Mortenson’s book, “Stones into Schools.” The WSU Libraries have many copies of the book available for check out and copies on reserve at Holland and Terrell Libraries – do a title search in Griffin (http://griffin.wsu.edu/search/) for more details.

Reference Sources

To find reference resources, go to Griffin catalog from the Libraries homepage, click on the “advanced search” button, and location limit your search to “WSU Holland Reference” (humanities/social sciences) or “WSU Owen Reference” (sciences), and type in (a) general term(s) to describe your topic.

Resource Examples:

- Women and education in Iran and Afghanistan: an annotated bibliography of sources in English (2005)
  WSU Holland and Terrell Reference LC2377 .S52 2005

- The Encyclopedia of Islam (2009)
  WSU Holland and Terrell Reference DS37 .E523 2009

WSU WorldCat

WSU WorldCat features a single user-friendly interface to search across most Griffin resources (Griffin reserves and a small set of local items are not in WSU WorldCat), Summit (a group catalog of resources from 35+ academic libraries across WA and OR) and WorldCat (a collection of some 140 million library items). WSU WorldCat has books, articles and media items.

You can search WSU WorldCat from the WSU Libraries homepage (www.wsulibs.wsu.edu). Use the crimson “Find” buttons to help you obtain the library item(s) you want.
Articles (Newspaper, Magazine, Journal)

For article searching, first click on the “Find Journal Articles” tab from the Libraries’ homepage (www.wsulibs.wsu.edu), next follow the directions below for the article type of interest:

For newspaper articles, use “Databases A to Z” to find these 3 databases:
Access World News
ProQuest Newspapers
Lexis Nexis Academic

For magazine articles, use “Databases A to Z” to find these 2 databases:
Academic Search Complete
Reader’s Guide Retrospective

For humanities and social science scholarly journal articles, use “Databases A to Z” to find these 5 databases:
Historical Abstracts (history)
ATLA Religion Database (religion)
Sociological Abstracts (sociology)
PsycINFO (psychology)
AnthropologyPlus (anthropology)

For science scholarly journal articles, use “Databases A to Z” to find these 5 databases:
Food Science and Technology Abstracts (food science and nutrition)
GeoRef (geology)
AGRICOLA (agriculture)
CAB Abstracts (agriculture)
PubMed (human health)

* WSU WorldCat has articles as well as books and other library materials.
* Use the Find It @ WSU button to help you locate the full-text articles.

Media

Most media resources (DVD, VHS, CD, records, etc.) are available at Media Materials and Reserves in Holland and Terrell Libraries (Ground Floor). First, search WSU WorldCat at http://washingtonstate.worldcat.org/ by entering your search. You can then limit your search to media items in the “Format” section on the left side of the page.

Resource Examples:

WSU Media-Materials-Services DVD 1620

U of Idaho lecture on Three Cups of Tea (Greg Mortenson) (2008)
WSU Media-Materials-Services DVD 2513
Relevant Library of Congress Subject Headings

The subject headings below will lead you to helpful materials related to “Stones into Schools.” This list focuses on Afghanistan alone, but in most instances one can substitute Pakistan for Afghanistan and get relevant results for the former nation. You can search for these subject headings in WSU WorldCat (on the Libraries homepage, www.wsulibs.wsu.edu) by typing in “hl:” and the name of the subject heading. An example is hl:Afghanistan drug traffic. In WSU WorldCat you will see not only the relevant WSU materials but also those that can be requested from libraries worldwide.

Afghanistan Atrocities Kabul
Afghanistan Children And War
Afghanistan Childrens Rights
Afghanistan Description And Travel
Afghanistan Drug Traffic
Afghanistan Earthquakes
Afghanistan Economic Assistance American
Afghanistan Economic Conditions
Afghanistan Education
Afghanistan Educators Crimes Against
Afghanistan Elections
Afghanistan Ethnology
Afghanistan Food Relief American
Afghanistan Foreign Relations Pakistan
Afghanistan Foreign Relations Soviet Union
Afghanistan Foreign Relations United States
Afghanistan Geology
Afghanistan Girls Abuse Of
Afghanistan Girls Schools
Afghanistan History
Afghanistan History Soviet Occupation 1979 1989
Afghanistan Human Rights
Afghanistan Humanitarian Assistance American
Afghanistan Insurgency
Afghanistan Internal Security
Afghanistan Islam And Politics
Afghanistan Islamic Fundamentalism
Afghanistan Local Government
Afghanistan Military Assistance American
Afghanistan National Security
Afghanistan Opium Trade
Afghanistan Pakistan Foreign Relations
Afghanistan Peace Building
Afghanistan Political Stability
Afghanistan Postwar Reconstruction
Afghanistan Rural Conditions
Afghanistan Rural Women
Afghanistan School Buildings
Afghanistan School Buildings Security Measures
Afghanistan Sex Discrimination Against Women
Afghanistan Social Conditions
Afghanistan Social Conditions 20th Century
Afghanistan Social Conditions 21st Century
Afghanistan Social Life And Customs
Afghanistan United States Armed Forces
Afghanistan Women
Afghanistan Women Abuse Of
Afghanistan Women Economic Conditions
Afghanistan Women Health And Hygiene
Afghanistan Women In Development History 20th Century
Afghanistan Women In Islam
Afghanistan Women In Rural Development
Afghanistan Women Legal Status Laws Etc
Afghanistan Women Political Activity History 20th Century
Afghanistan Women Social Conditions
Afghanistan Women Social Conditions 20th Century
Afghanistan Women Social Conditions 21st Century
Afghanistan Womens Rights

Keywords to Search

Search for these words in WSU WorldCat, Griffin or article indexes.

Tanzeem – council of local elders
Mullah

Wakhan
Sadhhar Khan, Shah Ismail Khan, Abdul Rashid Khan
Kirghiz, Abdul Rashid Khan
Bozai Gumbaz

Mujahedeen
Sadhhar Khan

Taliban
Mullah Omar
Osama Bin Laden

Operation Enduring Freedom
Christopher Kolenda, LTC U.S. Army
Admiral Mike Mullen

Central Asia Institute
Pennies for Peace
Non-Government Organizations (NGO)

Soviet Union in Afghanistan
China (Zinjiang Province) and Afghanistan

Islam, Muslim, Prophet Muhammad, Koran

Pakistan
Kashmir
Pervez Musharraf

Opium
Land mines

Zalzala (earthquake) – Qayamat (the apocalypse)
UNICEF, Oxfam, Red Cross, Red Crescent
Jamaat-ud-Dawa, Jamaat-e-Islami (Islamic militant groups)
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Available in alternative format upon request.